Key facts
P Quality courses for adults (min. age 17)
and all kinds of professionals since 1986
P Limited enrolment (max. 80 students)
P Excellent nationality mix, small groups
(max. 12, average 8 persons)
P experienced and committed teachers,
only native speakers

Accommodation

Live and learn under one roof! During your language
course you can live in our on-site residence in a studio,
a single or twin room (ensuite or shared apartment),
or you can stay with one of our friendly host families.

P State-of-the-art, highly effective,
communication-oriented, flexible method

Learn

GermaN
in Regensburg

P On-site accommodation in the city centre
P Leisure time programme
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Visit us on
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You will enjoy the informal atmosphere of a small,
owner-run boutique school in Regensburg's historic
city centre. With our experienced and caring teachers,
you will quickly expand your communication skills.
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Regensburg

Courses

Regensburg is the ideal place for a German language
course. Founded by the Romans, it is now a UNESCO
world heritage site because of its unique and wellpreserved medieval city centre where our school
is located. You will quickly feel at home and enjoy
the beautiful alleys and lanes close to the school.
Regensburg has about 150.000 inhabitants,
and some 30.000 university students make it a lively
and vibrant place. It is easily reached with direct
trains from Munich airport (75 min.) or an airport
shuttle that takes you directly to your address.

You can start your course on any Monday
(beginners once a month) and choose between a
standard or intensive course (20, 25 or 30 lessons
per week). We also offer exam preparation courses
(e.g. for future university students or for the medical
professions) and individual tuition.

Dates and prices, course descriptions and more
information on our website: www.horizonte.com.

Leisure time
programme

After class you can enjoy our cultural leisure time
programme which includes excursions, conferences,
guided tours and much more. You can taste local
food, German wine, learn how to cook German
dishes and visit beautiful places nearby.

